Ensemble Overview
The seven modules of Ensemble, indicated by the rectangles in Figure 1 , interact with one another, the researcher, and the participant as outlined by the arrows in the figure. PhpMyAdmin (The phpMyAdmin Project, 2005) , the Questionnaire Editor Interface (QEI), and the Questionnaire Presentation Interface (QPI) are web interfaces that were written in PHP, a scripting language processed on the web server for dynamic generation of web pages. A MySQL database provides the central storage for Ensemble. PHP is capable of submitting and retrieving data from MySQL; this communication is denoted in the figure by the "PHP" label between the web modules and MySQL. Matlab communicates with the database through a Matlab MySQL client. Below we provide an example of how the modules are typically used.
( Figure 1 about here)
Question and Form Creation
The researcher opens the Questionnaire Editor Interface (QEI) with a web browser. Questions authored with this interface are associated with forms, which are then assigned a logical order for presenting the survey. Instructions, question text, forms, and form sequences are submitted to the MySQL database through the QEI. Instructions assigned to the top of each form direct the participant regarding the set of questions on the form. For example, the sentence, "please give us some information on your musical background," instructs the participant that the following questions refer to his or her musical background. Questions are text excerpts that ask for a specific response, such as, "please list the musical instruments that you can play proficiently," or "what genres of music were you exposed to as a child?" Response types and constraints are also assigned to each question. For example, the response to the question "how many years of musical training have you had?" could be assigned an integer response. The researcher may then present the survey, or if desired, organize a set of stimuli to extend the survey to implement a psychophysics or cognitive experiment.
Stimulus Organization and Script Creation
Ensemble enhances basic presentation of surveys with the option to present stimuli via a Flash player. Stimulus files, e.g. mp3 files, are copied to the server's file system, and metadata associated with the stimuli, such as stimulus name, play duration, and file location, are submitted to the MySQL database with a command-line PHP script.
The researcher authors a Matlab routine for dynamically selecting stimuli during survey presentation. A Matlab routine, for example, might query the MySQL database for excerpts of music that were popular when the participant was between eleven and seventeen years of age, then randomly return a stimulus ID from the list each time the routine is called. Another, more simple Matlab routine, might randomize a predefined set of stimuli, then return a stimulus ID from the set each time the routine is called until the list is exhausted. We should note that the stimulus selection logic for which we use Matlab can be programmed in many other languages, including PHP. Thus, some Ensemble users may wish to modify the PHP scripts that handle form presentation, and optionally communication with Matlab, with calls to functions implemented in a language of their choosing, e.g. Java. After the survey is organized, the researcher provides a web link to the participant for launching the Questionnaire Presentation Interface (QPI).
Form Presentation
Once the QPI is launched, the participant interacts with a series of web pages, called QPI "forms." A series of initial forms usually only contain instructions and questions (e.g. to obtain background and demographic information). The participant enters his or her responses, which are submitted and stored in the database.
Stimulus Selection
Forms may also present stimuli prior to displaying questions. Forms call a Matlab routine, such as the function described above that selects a piece of music based on the participant's age, for stimulus selection. The QPI communicates with MatRPC in order to run the Matlab function and obtain a stimulus ID. MatRPC is a simple message passer to Matlab engines, which are essentially Matlab workspaces that are initialized, processed, and terminated in the background. MatRPC relays the result from the Matlab function that was prepared by the researcher, in this case a stimulus ID, to the QPI.
Stimulus Presentation
The QPI uses the stimulus ID to query the file location of the stimulus and passes this information to a Flash movie embedded in the browser. The Flash movie then opens the stimulus and presents it to the participant. Note that in the case of purely auditory stimuli, the Flash "movie" does not contain any video. After the Flash movie finishes presenting the stimulus, the QPI form presents its associated questions. For example, the QPI may present the question "how pleasing did you find the musical excerpt that just played?" after a musical stimulus. Although a timestamp is recorded when the form is submitted, this mechanism cannot record a precise reaction time of the response.
Data Analysis
After presenting QPI sessions, the researcher uses phpMyAdmin, a MySQL database administration utility, to query the data sets in order to make specialized selections of the responses or participant information. The researcher may also use Matlab to retrieve responses from the database and analyze the data. If a different analysis application is desired, response and participant data may alternately be exported to a comma delimited text file through a provided web utility. Once participant responses and demographic information are in the Matlab workspace or in the exported text file, any number of analyses can be performed.
Module Descriptions Questionnaire Editor Interface (QEI)
The QEI consists of three web-based utilities for creating questionnaires: Question Editor, Form Editor, and Experiment Editor. The utilities provide graphical interfaces for creating and managing questions, forms and experiments (collections of forms). The associated data are organized and submitted to the MySQL database by the utilities. Each utility consists of two frames (Figures 2, 3, and 4) . A frame on the right is used for creating new questions, forms, or experiments; a second frame on the left is used to list and edit them.
The utilities require a username and password before being accessed. Ensemble is currently only configured for one researcher username and password. Since control over individual users is not provided, it is only recommended that a small number of researchers be given access to the administrative utilities. The researcher usually begins with the Question Editor to create and assign question text, data types for answers, allowed answer ranges, and answer format (e.g. pull down menu, blank text box, or radio buttons). Two types of multiple part questions are also supported. A multi-question in Ensemble is used to implement series of questions that depend on one another and always appear together. Multi-title questions display multiple response fields across columns in a tabular format. After the questions are authored, they are organized on forms using the Form Editor (Figure 3 ). The Form Editor provides interfaces for creating new forms, linking and removing questions from forms, and previewing forms. Multi-title questions may be assigned multiple iterations in this editor for displaying multiple rows of response fields during experiment presentation. A "visit once" checkbox in the Form Editor provides the means to set a flag that ensures that the participant does not revisit the form if he or she has seen it during a previous experiment or session. A checkbox is also provided to lock the form so that it isn't inadvertently edited by another researcher who has access to the editors. One would need to intentionally toggle the flag in order to make changes to the form. Once the researcher has finished creating the forms, he or she arranges the logical order of the forms in the Experiment Editor.
The Experiment Editor (Figure 4 ) provides an interface for adding, removing, and prescribing the order of forms in an experiment. A utility for copying existing experiments is also provided, in the event that a researcher wishes to make modifications to an existing experiment and keep the old version intact. A description field for the experiment may be used to record the differences in experiment versions. A form handler, which provides the display and control logic during experiment presentation, is also assigned to each form using this interface. When an experiment is created, two forms are automatically added: one form starts the session and another ends the session. The form handlers linked to these forms cannot be changed, since they start the experiment by initializing, and end the session by deleting, session variables. However, any form created in the Form Editor can be associated with these form handlers in order to vary the text that greets the participant and concludes the session.
One may place sequences of forms in loops using the Experiment Editor. This is useful for the association of a fixed set of forms with a series of stimuli. The number of iterations and the location of the beginning and end of the loop are set in the Experiment Editor. Although the loop is easily established in the Experiment Editor, the logic for varying the stimuli between loop iterations or for breaking out of the loop in the case that the number of stimuli is variable, must be supplied by specialized code for the experiment. Ensemble was designed so that a researcher could write a function in Matlab for this purpose, which would be called through MatRPC. Alternately, PHP code could be placed in a form handler to perform this logic (see discussion on form handlers in the QPI section).
While no graphical tools have yet been incorporated into the QEI for submitting stimulus information to the database, a PHP command-line script is available for submitting this information. Typically, one places all of the stimuli, which may be audio or video files, in a directory, opens the script and changes a few variables corresponding to directory paths and description fields of the stimuli, then runs the script for submission.
Finally, the Experiment Editor provides an interface for creating Ensemble tickets. Tickets are web links which authorize a user to initiate a session for a particular experiment. The web links are in the form of standard web addresses with unique codes appended to them. Two types of tickets are available: master and user tickets. Master tickets can be used more than once whereas user tickets can only be used for a single session. This provides a mechanism for researchers to reuse the same ticket when administering an experiment in a controlled environment. User tickets are generally used when providing links to remote participants. The single use restriction for user tickets prevents participants from running the experiment multiple times or advertising the link to others. If desired, expiration dates can be set for master and user tickets after which they can no longer be used. Note that master tickets may still be given to remote participants. There would simply be no limit to the number of sessions that could be launched from this ticket. In our lab, we generate master tickets without expiration dates and user tickets with expiration dates for remote participants in order to ensure that the experiment is not executed after the official period of data collection.
The ticket ID, and therefore also the ticket type, used with each session is recorded. This provides a mechanism for the researcher to mask out specific sets of sessions in the analysis phase. For example, one can run separate analyses on remote participants and those that participated in a controlled environment by selecting for a ticket type, or for a particular master ticket.
Questionnaire Presentation Interface (QPI)
The Questionnaire Presentation Interface (QPI) presents the questions, forms and stimuli created and organized with the QEI. It is launched with a master or user ticket. The participant is presented with a page that starts the experiment. The form sequence specified in the QEI Experiment Editor and stored in the MySQL database follows.
Each web page presented by the QPI is called a form in Ensemble. Forms can be either of a trial or non-trial type. While non-trial forms are capable of presenting stimuli, their primary function is presenting questions and their association to stimuli is entirely established through form handlers (see below). Even though non-trial forms do not link directly to stimuli in the database, those that present stimuli do submit the stimulus ID with the responses. Trial forms, on the other hand, link to trials in the MySQL database. Each trial is associated with a specific question, a correct answer, and a single stimulus or a pair of stimuli. Trials provide a mechanism to organize possible combinations of questions and stimuli, which may be randomized or presented in order depending on the form handler used or the Matlab function called through MatRPC. Questions, in addition to stimuli, vary on a trial form whereas a non-trial form always presents a fixed set of questions.
The arrangement of questions on a form, presentation of associated stimuli, and writing of responses to the database are accomplished with form handlers. A form handler is assigned to each form, prior to running any QPI sessions, in the Experiment Editor. Most forms use a generic form handler that displays questions and response entry fields without playing stimuli or performing specialized logic. If a form's occurrence is conditional on previous responses, the form is trial-based, stimuli need to be presented, or a Matlab function must be called, specialized form handlers are assigned. For example, a specialized form handler might call a Matlab function through MatRPC to obtain a stimulus ID, then play the stimulus before presenting questions associated with the form. Typically, specialized form handlers differ from the generic form handler by only a few lines of code, and once created, specialized form handlers can be used in many different experiments with minimal modification. Thus, a relatively small number of form handlers can be used to manage a very broad range of surveys and experiments with no, or only minimal, programming effort by the end-user.
A basic flowchart for a single QPI form handler is illustrated in Figure 5 . Each of the boxes correspond to a PHP script called by the form handler. In order to change the logic of the form handler, one only needs to add or remove the line of code that calls the PHP script. Forms are designated as trial or non-trial forms by the form handlers chosen. The two types of forms are handled very similarly and differ only in the way that information about them is queried from the database. The former are linked directly to questions while the latter are linked to a series of trials, each of which is linked to a question and a stimulus or pair of stimuli. A trial form is usually placed in a loop in the experiment so that the form can progress through the trials by querying each successive trial through its form handler.
Conditional forms, which are forms that are only presented if specific responses were made for previous questions, use a PHP script called by the form handler to check for those responses. A condition code, which describes the responses on previous forms to be matched, is associated with the form in the MySQL database and is referenced in this process.
Form handlers provide functions to Ensemble that extend beyond the simple survey format. They were designed for easy customization and for providing communication with MatRPC. This allows a lab to take advantage of the capabilities of Matlab to develop specialized logic for an experiment. If one wishes not to use Matlab code, it is also possible to provide controls of stimuli, trials and loops exclusively within the PHP code of the form handler. This would require some familiarity with PHP, however.
Responses are checked for validity before submission to the MySQL database. If responses are of incorrect data types (e.g. alphabetical characters where an integer is required), incorrect ranges (e.g. a value of 30 where a number between 1 through 10 is required), or are blank for required questions, the participant is sent back to the form with an error message so that he or she can correct them.
Online consent forms, if used in lieu of paper consent forms in the experiment, use a specialized form handler which displays the consent form text and an option to agree or disagree. A statement on the form informs the participant that selecting "agree" constitutes his or her electronic signature. If the participant disagrees, the form handler terminates the session immediately with a message explaining that the experiment cannot continue without the participant's consent. Consent forms precede the subject_id form, as participants must provide consent before the researcher can collect information about them. The consent form responses are recorded in the response table for the experiment, and are linked to a temporary subject ID until a permanent ID is generated. The online consent forms used in our lab have been approved by the UC Davis Institutional Review Board (IRB) and replace paper forms we previously employed.
The participant is then directed to the subject_id form which asks for his or her name and birthday. This is displayed by a subject_id form handler, which generates a subject ID based on this information. The participant's name and birthday are stored in a "subject" table on the database and any other information provided by the participant is linked to the ID. All subsequent responses are linked to one's subject ID and consent responses are updated so that they link to the subject ID. Alternately, a form which generates an anonymous subject ID can be used instead of the subject_id form, if one wishes not to collect any identifying information about the participant. Access to the subject table can be restricted to a subset of authorized users, adding a further measure of privacy protection. We add a demographics form after the subject ID form. This form is required for reporting demographic information of our participant pool in experiments funded by the National Institutes of Health (NIH) in the United States (Form PHS 398, National Institutes of Health). Responses to this form are optional for participants. Prior to using Ensemble, we collected this data on paper forms. Specific forms for the experiment follow.
A form rendered by the QPI is shown in Figure 6 . A few question types are illustrated. Question 1 is implemented as a multi-question so that the two questions always appear together. Question 3 is a multi-title question with four iterations. Questions 2, 4, and 5 are questions linked to enumerated types defined by the researcher. Question 5 presents a pulldown menu instead of checkboxes, a formatting choice that was specified in the QEI. In addition to providing different appearances, answer display formats also provide different capabilities for multiple choice answers. Pulldown menus and radiobuttons only allow a single answer at a time while checkboxes (questions 2 and 4) provide for multiple simultaneous answers. If the web browser crashes or is accidentally closed during a QPI session, a utility is available in the QEI for resuming the session. This is also useful for presenting two sets of forms in the same experimental session but from different locations. The browser may be closed after the initial set of forms. The second set of forms, which are associated with the same experiment, can be accessed on an altogether different computer by resuming the session through the QEI. After all of the QPI forms have been presented to the participant, the end_session form clears the session variables and concludes the session.
MySQL
The MySQL database is central to the framework of Ensemble as it provides a mechanism for storing, submitting, and retrieving data. MySQL databases are organized into a series of tables. A custom database schema was developed for organizing the tables used in Ensemble. The structures of the experiment, form, trial, question, and data_format tables, which constitute a partial schema of the MySQL database, are illustrated in Figure 7 . The illustration was produced by importing the database schema into a MySQL compatible tool called DBDesigner (Zinner, 2003) . The ability to import the schema and produce the image with relative ease using the open source third-party application highlights one of the benefits of using ubiquitous open-source components.
( Figure 7 about here)
Basic tables
Each Table 1 contains the associated field values for a single experiment. A record is identified by its primary key, which is a field or series of fields that must contain a unique value or combination of values. Primary keys are commonly single integer fields that increment with each successive record, e.g. the experiment_id field in the experiment table. This type of primary key, often referred to as the ID field of a table, is a straightforward and robust method for ensuring uniqueness. A primary key composed of multiple fields is referred to as a composite key. In this situation, the group of fields used as a primary key constitute a unique combination of values. For example, the experiment_x_form table (bottom-left of Figure 7 ), which is a special table called a junction table (discussed in a following sub-section), uses the experiment_id, form_id, and form_order fields as a composite key.
The organization of the QEI into experiment, form, and question editor interfaces mirrors the organization of tables in the database schema in the sense that experiments link to forms and forms link to questions. Each experiment is associated with a series of forms stored in the form table. The form table contains fields for the form ID, form name, form category, header text, footer text, version number, condition code, and a flag that designates the form as a "visit once" type. The condition code is used for conditional forms and specifies the set of responses to questions on previously presented forms which must have been made for a conditional form to be displayed during a QPI session. Each form is associated with a series of questions stored in the question Relationship types between two tables are described as one-to-one, one-to-many, and many-to-many. A one-to-many relationship exists when one record from a table is linked to multiple records of a second table, but every record in the second table is associated with only one record from the first. An example of a one-to-many relationship is illustrated between the question table and trial table in Figure 7 . The question_id field in the trial table is a foreign key that refers to the question_id primary key field in the question table. This provides the means to link one or more trials to a question. For example, the inquiry, "Do you find this excerpt pleasing, displeasing, or neutral/mixed?" may be associated with a number of trials, each of which links to a different stimulus.
Usually, one does not need to establish a one-to-one relationship (a reference between a single record from one table and a single record from another table) since all the data in the relationship can often be stored in a single table. Many-to-many relationships need special treatment and are established by the use of junction tables.
Junction tables
Junction tables link two tables that have a many-to-many relationship. They are identified in Ensemble by the name of the first table in the many-to-many relationship, followed by the string "_x_" and the name of the second table. A many-to-many relationship exists when a single record in each of two tables has the possibility of linking to multiple records in the other table, e.g. an experiment is associated with one or more forms, and each form is associated with one or more experiments. Each of the two tables in a many-to-many relationship is linked to a junction table with a one-to-many relationship. In addition to establishing many-to-many relationships, junction tables may also store information specific to the relationship.
Consider, for example, the many-to-many relationship between the experiment table and the form table. The experiment and form tables each link to the experiment_x_form junction table through a one-to-many relationship, i.e. each record in the experiment and form tables links to multiple records in the experiment_x_form table. The junction table provides the ability to link an experiment record to multiple form records in order to establish the form sequence of the experiment. Forms may be linked to multiple experiments so that they can be reused among experiments. In addition to establishing the many-to-many relationship, the experiment_x_form table prescribes the order of the forms of the experiment by the form_order field and stores the form handler and looping information for the form. By storing this information in the junction table, forms that are used in more than one experiment may occur in a different order, and be associated with different form handlers and looping patterns.
Forms are linked to a series of questions through the form_x_question junction Finally, questions are associated with data formats, which are used as constraints of the responses to the questions, through the question_x_data_format table. Linking of a single question to multiple data formats provides the implementation for multiple part questions by associating a data type with each answer. A subquestion in Ensemble refers to a part of a multiple part question, and a subquestion number refers to its order. The question text, default answer, and subquestion (number) fields are stored in the question_x_data_format junction table since they describe the relationship between a specific question and a data format. The link between a single data format record and multiple questions, on the other hand, provides the ability to reuse, and thereby standardize, data formats.
Data formats
There are 10 predefined data formats, or types, in Ensemble: varchar, text, int16, int32, int64, double, date, time, year, and null. The numeric and string types are compatible with both MySQL data types and Matlab while the date and time formats follow MySQL conventions and can be handled in Matlab as formatted strings. Varchar is a string type with a specified maximum string length limit while text handles long string lengths up to 65,536 characters. Int16, int32, and int64 are simply 16-, 32-, and 64-bit signed integers as the names suggest. Double is a double-precision (64-bit) floating-point type. Null is used for questions which do not provide for a response, and usually occur in subquestions. For example, a multiple part question which uses a null type for the first subquestion is shown in Figure 8 . The first subquestion simply displays text for the general question while the following five subquestions are words or phrases which require specific responses. Thus, the phrase "writing" is the second subquestion. (Figure 8 about here) The researcher may add a large number of enumerated types. 1 Enumerated types limit the possible answers to a fixed set of options. For example, the set of words "displeasing," "neutral," and "pleasing" may constitute an enumerated type. Responses to questions that use the enumerated type are selected from the set of words. Enumerated type definitions are stored as a set of strings in the enum_values field of the data_format table. If a numeric enumerated type is desired, one may define each element of the set to be a number stored as a string. The primary advantage of enumerated types is that they provide a mechanism for various "textual" and categorical responses while avoiding the problems of typographical errors, differences in case, and use of synonyms which are encountered when participants are free to type in a response.
Stimuli
Stimuli are stored in the file system of the server. Information about the stimuli is stored in the stimulus table (Figure 9) . Most of the stimulus fields correspond to tags associated with MP3 stimuli. Importing and display of audio stimuli is largely compatible with iTunes and playlists created in iTunes. The fields in the stimulus table are generally useful for musical audio files. With the exception of stimulus_id and location fields, fields can be added or removed from the stimulus table without affecting the integrity of the system. The location field specifies the directory path and file name of the stimulus.
( Figure 9 about here) Stimuli may be referenced in an experiment through their attributes. An attribute is a descriptor for categorizing a group of stimuli. Examples of attribute types commonly used in our lab are musical genres or sets of specific stimuli associated with particular experiments. Stimuli are linked to attributes through the stimulus_x_attribute junction table in order to link multiple attributes to a single stimulus and link multiple stimuli to a single attribute. The attribute_x_attribute table provides the ability to create a hierarchy of attributes through an attribute parent and child scheme by linking attributes to each other. For example, one hierarchy might specify the genre attribute "rock music" which has as a few of its children attributes, or subgenres, "alternative rock," "punk rock," "heavy metal," and "60's psychedelic rock." During experiment presentation, the QPI may then choose a set of stimuli based on an attribute or group of attributes.
Response tables
While the tables discussed so far handle data for multiple experiments, separate tables store the responses for each experiment. The name of the response table for a particular experiment is identified by the response_table field in the experiment table. Although it would have been possible to store responses for every experiment in a single table, the response tables are separated in order to add a measure of data protection and ease of use. The structure of a response table is shown in Figure 10 . (Figure 10 about here) The response_id field is the primary key of the table. It is simply an integer that increments with each successive record to uniquely identify a record in the table. The response_order field indicates the relative order of the response for the session. All responses submitted on a particular form have the same response order, since all questions of a form are submitted to the database at the same time, even though the entries for each question are made separately. The response_order is particularly useful if a form is used in an experiment with a loop, since the field value increments with each form submission. The date_time field indicates the date and time the submission was made.
The response itself is stored in either the response_text or response_enum field. If the data format associated with the question is a predefined type, such as int16, double, or varchar, the response is stored in the response_text field, while if it is of an enumerated type, it is stored in the response_enum field. All responses stored in the response_text field are stored as plain text in the MySQL database. A wide range of character sets may be assigned to text fields in MySQL for support of various languages. Text fields in MySQL are variable in size, consuming only two bytes more than the amount of storage space required for the submitted character string. The same limit of 65,536 characters for the "text" response type applies to text fields in the database. A text field fulfills the need to store values for all of the pre-defined types in a single field. We found it more desirable to have the ability to store all responses in as few fields as possible, rather than create a response field for each data type. This reduced the need to alter Matlab analysis code when retrieving different types of responses. Some storage efficiency is sacrificed by storing multiple data types as text. Data constraints for predefined types are enforced by PHP scripts in the QPI and are checked by the PHP scripts before submission to the MySQL database. A response that violates a type constraint results in an error message that requests the participant to re-enter the response.
Enumerated types are stored in the response_enum field as 64-bit integers. A bit mask indicating TRUE or FALSE values for the enumerated elements is converted to an integer for this purpose. While the use of a 64-bit integer imposes a limit of 64 elements for each enumerated set, we view this limit as acceptable, given that questions for which a participant must chose from among 64 possible response items are unlikely to arise. The use of a bit mask is the most efficient method of storing an enumerated response. Since most of our responses are enumerated, this compensates for the lack of efficiency in storing responses of one of the predefined types.
Records in the response table are linked to the question table by the question_id field. The fields form_question_num and question_iteration link to the form_x_question table and specify the order of the question on a particular form and the number of possible answers to the question (e.g. for entering each language that the participant fluently speaks when asked to list them). The subquestion field is a foreign key to the question_x_data_format table and identifies the part of a multi-title question or a multi-question. The trial_id and stimulus_id fields identify the trial and stimulus associated with the response, if applicable.
The form_id and form_order fields are references to the form table, and identify the exact form and the order of occurrence of that form in the experiment. Each response identifies the session, participant, and experiment through the session_id, subject_id, and experiment_id fields. The misc_info field can be used for a number of purposes. Currently, we use this field to identify responses that were copied from previous sessions when the participant revisits a "visit once" form.
The schema of Ensemble provides a high degree of flexibility for implementation of questions of many different types. The ability to reuse questions enables one to standardize them, i.e. use them across many surveys and experiments simultaneously without concern of discrepancy of wording or response format. The recycling of forms among experiments likewise standardizes them and reduces data redundancy. On the other hand, the high degree of flexibility of the schema also introduces complexity to the system. However, this issue is overcome in the analysis phase by the development of generic Matlab scripts that can be reused among experiments with little or no modification. Complexity is not an issue in the development phase, as the submission and organization of data is mostly managed by the QEI.
Matlab Workspace
Matlab is a commercial application that provides a scripting language and a wide range of utilities for numerical analysis. Since a satisfactory description is beyond the scope of this paper, those unfamiliar with Matlab are encouraged to read a description at http://www.mathworks.com/products/matlab. The Matlab workspace allows researchers to write custom functions for analysis of experiment data. A utility called MySQL Database Connector (Almgren, 2005) retrieves data from the MySQL database. A number of general-purpose Matlab scripts use this utility to ease the retrieval of data for analysis.
In addition, we provide a utility for exporting responses to a comma delimited text file for those who do not wish to use Matlab. The researcher specifies the experiments, sessions, participants, and tickets to query. The utility resolves enumerated responses, which are stored in the database as integers, to the matched enumerated value or values selected by the researcher. Data obtained from the response table are joined to the question, question_x_data_format, and data_format tables so that the question text and data types are also exported with the responses. The exported text file can then be directly imported to an alternate analysis application such as SPSS, SAS, or Statistica.
MatRPC
MatRPC, a lightweight threaded application written in C, was developed by our lab for use with Ensemble. The application runs as a daemon, or background process, on our server. MatRPC sends and receives messages via TCP/IP network sockets. A TCP/IP socket is a mechanism by which messages are passed between two applications on the same computer or two different computers on a network. MatRPC only supports messages which are passed as strings. Each string sent to MatRPC includes a session identifier and a Matlab function along with its function arguments. The only Matlab functions currently supported are those which return a single string. When a message containing a new session identifier is sent to MatRPC, a Matlab engine is created using the routines provided in the Matlab API. Matlab engines operate in a similar fashion to Matlab workspaces insofar that each engine has its own variable space. However, no user console is provided and the engines are controlled by the daemon. When a new call to MatRPC repeats a session identifier, the same Matlab engine is called. The session identifier sent to MatRPC is identical to the session ID field used in the MySQL database, thereby ensuring that each is unique and providing a straightforward method to match a QPI session to a Matlab engine instance. The Matlab function is called through the engine and the result is sent back to the QPI, which interprets the returned string to play a stimulus, present a break, or skip a series of forms.
During presentation, a QPI form handler associated with one of the forms in the loop calls the Matlab function through MatRPC and a stimulus ID is returned as a string. The form handler queries the database for the path and filename of the stimulus based on the stimulus ID, then passes this information to the Flash player to present the stimulus before presenting the questions associated with the form. After a specified number of stimuli have been presented, the Matlab function returns the string "break," which signals the form handler to present an instruction to the participant to take a break if desired. The form handler presents the participant with a button to continue with the experiment when ready. The Matlab function continues to return stimulus IDs and "break" strings until all of the stimuli have been presented for the session. Once finished with stimuli, the Matlab function returns the string "end," signaling the form handler to skip a number of forms defined in the form handler to break out of the loop.
MatRPC was developed so that researchers would not have to write real-time analysis scripts in PHP. However, Matlab and MatRPC are not required in order to use most of the features in the rest of Ensemble, and most of the more sophisticated logic for which Matlab is used could be written in PHP or an alternative scripting language.
Flash
Flash is an application that allows developers to provide video, audio, and user interactivity to web pages. Most web browsers are bundled with a Flash player plug-in for presenting Flash movies. The player, if not already installed on a workstation, can be downloaded and installed free of charge. Two Flash movies are currently bundled with Ensemble. Both movies play mp3 audio files stored in the server's file system. The first movie simply plays a single audio stimulus without providing any graphics or controls to the participant. A second movie provides a play button and can either play a single audio stimulus or two audio stimuli in succession. Many Flash movies that employ audio and/or video can be easily incorporated into the Ensemble framework. The only requirement for the flash movie is that it must accept a variable that indicates the web page to load after it finishes playing. The QPI passes the name of a script to the Flash player that redirects to the current page of the QPI session. The Flash player loads this page when it finishes playing, allowing the QPI session to continue.
phpMyAdmin
PhpMyAdmin is a web-based administration utility written in PHP for managing a MySQL server. The application provides a graphical interface for performing many administration tasks which are possible but cumbersome with MySQL text based utilities. PhpMyAdmin is used in our lab for designing and maintaining the Ensemble database. Additionally, it is sometimes used by researchers in the lab to edit question records or manage stimulus records.
Data Security
MySQL has its own user privilege system for access control to the database. In addition to specifying user privileges to databases and tables, the system can be used to restrict access from specific TCP/IP domains (i.e. computer networks) or specific computers. This privilege system is independent of the users and privileges employed for access to the operating system of the server. Ensemble has two MySQL users for accessing the database: a "participant" user is necessary for enabling the participant to submit responses to the database through the QPI, and an "experimenter" user is granted much wider access to the database for managing experiments, forms, and questions through the QEI. Even though a "participant" username and password exist, the participant has no notion of them when using the QPI. The username and password are used in the background by the QPI scripts to provide access to the MySQL database, and are not sent in any fashion to the web browser that the participant is using. In the case that the PHP scripts and MySQL server are on the same server (the recommended configuration), the "participant" username and password are passed without being sent over a network, providing additional security. The "participant" username and password are stored in a secure directory outside of the web directory tree (i.e. not publishable via the web).
Only the researcher has a notion of a username and password. He or she is prompted for an "experimenter" username and password immediately upon launching the QEI. The researcher's username and password is only transmitted over the network once, when the QEI is first initiated. Afterwards, the username and password are temporarily stored in two PHP variables on the server for the duration of the session.
PhpMyAdmin supplies a user-friendly interface for managing MySQL users. Privileges can be assigned at the database or table level. Using this interface, one could restrict researcher privileges over the subject table to protect participant anonymity. A second researcher account can easily be created with access to the subject table, thereby providing a multi-tiered administration structure for Ensemble.
MySQL provides the ability to restrict access to users from specific TCP/IP domains, or computer networks, and specific computers. The "participant" user does not need access from any computer except the server where the PHP scripts are installed, since the login and password are exclusively used in the background. The "experimenter" user can likewise be restricted to the server, since the username and password are used by the scripts in the background once submitted via the web browser. However, if Matlab analysis scripts are employed, the "experimenter" user must be granted access from the computers where the scripts are launched. Even though it would be very difficult for a computer hacker to access any data without acquiring a username and password, the ability to restrict access to specific networks and computers provides additional security.
One can also restrict access to the QEI and phpMyAdmin web pages regardless of user restrictions. All of the QEI scripts are located in an "admin" subdirectory of the root Ensemble directory. Since phpMyAdmin is a utility developed by another group, it is installed in its own directory as well. The Apache web server can therefore be easily configured to restrict access to these directories except from specific computers and networks. In the event that access is attempted from non-authorized computers or networks, an error page would result instead of a login screen. Apache may also be configured to require only secure connections to Ensemble (i.e. using the same encryption technology employed by online shopping sites). Many web servers besides Apache also provide this capability. If this is enabled, the "experimenter" username and password and any data submitted through the QEI, QPI, and phpMyAdmin are securely transmitted over the network.
We recommend that Ensemble be restricted to secure web connections. Additionally, the web server should only grant administrative access to necessary locations (e.g. the research lab). The "experimenter" user can additionally be restricted to these locations to prevent access from any other MySQL client.
The configuration of usernames and passwords for MySQL is handled through the installation process of Ensemble. We have also provided a description of our Apache configuration with the Ensemble distribution so that users could duplicate it on their own installations.
Discussion
Although the development of Ensemble necessitated a substantial time investment (the project required approximately 1.5 years to bring to its current stage), it is now a system which saves many hours in experiment administration and significantly improves the organization of experiments. Ensemble is built on environments which are used widely and are largely platformindependent. PHP scripts, Matlab scripts, Flash movies, and MySQL schema are easily ported between the three most popular platforms: Linux, Mac OS X, and Windows with little or no adjustment. Further, upgrades to these platforms are usually backward compatible to a high degree and require few or no changes to existing code. We therefore expect maintenance of the current codebase of Ensemble to be minimal, and any future work to be focused primarily on extending its functionality. One extension we plan to add is improved ability to view different categories of questions and forms. This will prove useful when a large number of questions and forms are added to Ensemble.
Placement of the MySQL database at the center of the framework eases the submission and retrieval of data when transitioning from one modality of working on the experiment to the next. The QEI, QPI, Matlab, and phpMyAdmin modules reference the same tables and records, and each uses a MySQL client that communicates with the database via SQL statements. Therefore, the researcher may use the same SQL queries to obtain data such as responses or question text in phpMyAdmin and the Matlab workspace.
Further, the integration of the data acquisition and analysis paths significantly frees the researcher from the burden of exporting and importing data from one format to another. One does not need to worry about issues of data file organization and proper importation of records. Automatic organization of data allows the researcher to focus on tasks more relevant to his or her research.
The schema of Ensemble may at first glance appear to be complicated and therefore require a substantial investment of time for familiarization. However, the researcher often does not need to concern himself or herself with the underlying structure of the data when creating and organizing the experiment. This is almost entirely handled by the QEI. Some attention to the schema is necessary during the analysis phase. However, the creation of generic Matlab scripts for retrieving data largely frees one from concern with the data organization. We have introduced several undergraduate and graduate student researchers to Ensemble and they have learned to use it for experiment creation and analysis in a modest amount of time, ranging from half a day to two days.
While Ensemble provides a multitude of utilities, its function set is by no means exhaustive. It is not capable of recording response times, for instance, a function which several other experiment management programs such as Presentation or Paradigm (López-Bascuas, Carrero, & Serradilla, 1999) offer. Recording of response times might be possible in Ensemble through custom Flash movies. This hasn't been tested, however, so we cannot attest to the accuracy of this method. Paradigm also provides the capability of specifying fixed inter-trial intervals. While this is not a feature of any of the current form handlers in Ensemble, it might be possible to provide this function through a new form handler or with a Flash movie. Other tools, such as Generic HTML Form Processor (Göritz & Birnbaum, 2005) seek to provide a general purpose interface. In Ensemble, we attempted to create a set of utilities to ease the management Notes 1 One is limited only by the maximum MySQL table size, which depends on the operating system and table file format used. The limit is typically large, ranging between 2 GB and 64 TB. 2 Approximately 1.5 MB is used by PHP scripts and MatRPC. Most disk space consideration is based on the storage of stimuli and MySQL records, which depend on specific research needs. 
